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MISSOULA-Scholarships will be made available to native American students at the University of
Montana in Missoula

as a result of a local woman's long-held interest in North American

Indians.
The late Alice M. Phillips

has left nearly $30,000 to the University of Montana

Foundation to provide a fund for scholarships for Indian students at UM.
Mrs. Phillips was married to Dr. Paul C. Phillips, who was a UM history professor until
his retirement in 1954.
Dr, and Mrs. Phillips were said to be very interested in the history of the Northwest
about
and collaborated on several books 1
this area. After Dr. Phillips died in 1956, Alice
Phillips completed the works, one of which is entitled "Medicine in the Making of Montana."
She also finished a two-volume history on the fur trade.
In 1961 Alice Phillips donated $12,500 to the UM Library for a fund to purchase books
on the Northwest.

In recent years, she asked that this fund be used to purchase books and

other information on Indians of the Northwest.

The Curtis collection of photographs of

North American Indians is one of the recent additions to this collection.
That collection and the library of Paul C. Phillips can be viewed in a special section
of the University of Montana Library.
Later, the UM Foundation will announce specific guidelines for awards to be presented
under the scholarship fund program established by Mrs. Phillips' estate.
The UM Foundation, a nonprofit corporation, was founded in 1950 to aid and support the
educational programs at the University of Montana.
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